MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the Horticultural Alliance of the Hamptons, Ltd. (HAH) is to provide members of the organization with an extensive catalog of ways to exchange information and knowledge about gardening on the East End, to maximize the value of time members spend gardening, and increase the joy of gardening.

In furtherance of this goal, HAH maintains an outstanding library of books, periodicals, catalogs, DVDs and video tapes on horticultural topics. In addition, HAH provides a year-round program which includes lectures by experts, as well as by knowledgeable members, panel discussions, workshops, local garden tours and trips to notable gardens and gardening events.

HAH also publishes a monthly newsletter on subjects of interest to serious gardeners to keep members abreast of both HAH and other local horticultural organizations’ events. Communication regarding the programs is also provided to members by means of HAH’s website. www.hahgarden.org

Through its program HAH fosters the art and science of horticulture - an effort which is intended to ensure that the great traditions of gardening on the East End continue to prosper. The goal of the HAH is to make certain that its programs and services are provided on a basis that is welcoming and inclusive and encourages a broad based participation by the membership.

Membership in HAH is open to anyone, amateur or professional, with an interest in horticulture.
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